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1 - Unworthy Mercy

Chapter 1
Unworthy Mercy
Faust's P.O.V
My hands gripped the blood red axe tightly as I approached the murderer who killed my dear Eliza.
"Y....You killed Eliza......" I murmured but loud enough for him to hear.
"That nurse in the ruddy clinic a few years ago?Yeah I killed her."He said without a word of guilt.
My heart was burning with anger.I lifted my head up and pointed the axe at him.
"Y....you killed my wife,my dog,my life...."I said to him.I lowered my axe and threw off my heavy overcoat
and hat.
Underneath showed my doctor's coat and a few other surgical tools.I pointed a scapel at him and he
cowered like a puppy
"Johann.......please don't.Spare his life."I looked to my wife's eyes and it calmed me.Why was she doing
this I thought.
Frankinsteiny immediately reconized the lowly figure which was the murderer.He sprang with all his
might and brought him to the ground.
"Get off me you stupid mutt!" He cried while trying to get Frankinsteiny off him.
"Eliza.......I must get revenge.....but I can't if you don't want it."I sighed and said to Eliza
"Frankie, stop. Come!" I signalled to him.He obeyed and came back to me but still growling at the
murderer.
"I get you Faust VIII......one day
"You did the right thing Faust." Anna said to me when I went back to the Asakura household.I looked at
her with my tired eyes and slumped onto a chair.
"Sigh......I wanted to kill him so bad.....but I didn't.He was the source of my wife's death, but still I didn't
kill him."I said to Anna and the 13 year old boy beside me, Manta
"Faust-san you did the right thing.You didn't kill him.You are not the same crazy person you were
before."Manta said to him with a smile.
"I was crazy all along?"I said to him with a smirk.
"Er.......er...I forgot that I need to cook dinner.Bye!!!"Manta hurriedly said and ran off but his cheeks were
turning red.
Eliza suddenly appeared in front of me and stroked my messy blond hair.
"Eliza.......Why?"I asked her while looking at her crystal blue eyes.
"Because.......I am not that kind of person who kills.Let other people handle it....okay darling?"She told
me while still stroking my hair.
"Okay love....."I said to her.She had that look in her eyes that made me melt.She gave me that look
when she kissed me for the first time.
Suddenly......
"Beep Beep"
A oracle bell rang.Then Asakura Yoh came to the room.Still half-asleep.He looked at me with tired eyes
and said
"Faust?Tell me what is on the oracle bell...Im too lazy to read.Stupid oracle bell made me wake up......"
I looked at him and then at the oracle bell.
"Erm, its not us......"I said to him.But by then he was on the floor and asleep.



"Danna!Wake up!!!" Ryu screamed.He shook Yoh but he still didn't wake up.Then it came to me that
Yoh-kun was a heavy sleeper
"He's asleep Ryu-kun.Not dead." I said to him with a smirk.
"I know that!Its just that there is someone outside who wants to see him!Urgently!"He said to me while
still shaking Yoh
"Hahaha.Okay.Frankie?"I said to him and Frankie while laughing.I made frankie bark and he
immediately woke up.
"I did my chores Anna!!!" He woke up with a startled look.
"Danna!!Someone!!You!!for!!waiting!!"Ryu screamed to yoh in a weird tone of voice when he finally
awoke
"What he is trying to say is that someone is waiting for you outside...."I said to him calmly.
"oh......"He said.
We followed Yoh outside and someone was waiting for him........
"Ah!Konichiwa!"Yoh said.
Then suddenly.......
"BANG!"
Yoh fell on the floor with a loud thump.
The shadowy figure glared at me.I immediately recognized him......
"Y....You!You're Eliza's murderer!"I cried out
"I told you I'll get you Faust......" His voice ran like a electric shock through my body.
"I'll finish off your friends one by one.......then i'll make you mincemeat."
He walked off and I just stared........
"DANNA!!!!" Ryu ran over to him and carried Yoh.
I snapped out of my trance and examined Yoh's bullet wound.
The bullet cut straight into his body and was lodged in his femur bone.
I immediately started on getting the bullet out of his body.
I used my scapel and cut through the muscle and skin on his right thigh.
I looked at the bone and it was not a pretty sight.The bone was crushed and the bullet was lodged in
very tightly.
This is terrible......I thought to myself.I had to work fast before Yoh-kun loses too much blood.
Ryu-kun looked miserable.He couldn't forgive himself for not protecting Yoh.
After a few hours, I stiched up his wound and hooked him up on a IV.
I disposed of my blood soaked gloves and walked over to Ryu.
"F...Faust,is he going to be okay???!!!" He shook me and screamed at me but not with anger but with
concern
"It depends on him.I've done everything I can."I told him and he started to look miserable again
I patted his back and walked off to have a shower
"Pssshhhhh"
I felt the hot water running all over me.After I washed myself, I settled into the hot springs.
Then Eliza appeared.
"F...Faust, He wants to kill you and your friends....What should we do?"She said to me.
"I don't know lieb."I said to her half-heartedly.
I got out of the hot springs and got dressed.I went to check up on Yoh-kun.
He was still unconscious.I took his heart rate,temperature and respiration.
They dropping steadily.I panicked a little but Eliza suddenly appeared and wiped the sweat off my face.
"You're not only a doctor Johann, You are a shaman....."She said to me.
"ah! Eliza........You're a genius!If I can't use my medical skills, I'll use my furyoku!"



I placed my hands on his heart and channeled all my furyoku into his body.
After all my furyoku was used up, I felt extremely weak and tired.
I checked his heart rate and it was growing steadily.
"Faust,you saved another life......"My Eliza said to me.
"I know lieb, but we still have to wait."
I walked into the living room and they asked me about Yoh.
"He is okay but we will have to wait." I told them weakly before collapsing on the ground.Ryu and
HoroHoro just caught me on time.
"Are you okay Faust?"Horohoro asked me while they carried me to a chair.
"Im just tired thats all. Nothing serious."I told them.
"Ah!All of you are here!"A voice suddenly piped out.
I turned around and it was Yoh.
"DANNA!!!!!!!!!!!"Ryu rushed over to him crying.
"What did I miss?"Yoh said while giving his well-known smile.
"erm.....You got shot!!"Horohoro,Ren,Lyserg and Anna said with the anime sweat drop on their heads.
"Oh I did?Im better now anyways!"He said while Ryu still crying over him
I was too tired to speak so I just ruffled up yoh's hair and went back to my room.
I only remember that I felt the pillow and I fell asleep.



2 - Struck Again

Chapter 2

Faust's P.O.V

Struck Again

I woke up next morning with suprisingly, breakfast in bed.
I still was pretty weak and tired from yesterday.
Then I noticed a little note,It was written in scribbly handwriting.
"Sankyuu Faust......You saved my life......I owe you one. P.S Enjoy breakfast! Yoh-Kun"
I smiled lightly to myself.
I took the tray of breakfast and put it on the desk.
I got dressed, sat down and nibbled on a bit of toast while going through a huge medical journal.
By the time I finished breakfast, it was time for training.
I took the tray to the kitchen and smiled at Tamao.
"Ohayo Faust-sama."She said to me.
"Same to you Tamao-chan."I said to her still smiling.
"Thank you for saving Yoh-sama.You're a very good doctor."She said blushing a little.
"No problem.Its my job."I said while putting the tray into the sink.
"You're fond of Yoh-kun aren't you?" I knelt down and asked her,
She nodded slightly and blushed an even redder shade of red.
"Well,he has that charm sometimes eh?"I smiled at her.
She nodded and continued with the house chores.
"JOHANN FAUST VIII!"
Oh dear.....that was Anna.
"Err....yes Miss Anna?"I asked her trembling a little.
"I know you're weak and tired from yesterday but it doesn't mean you're gonna miss your training."Anna
said to me.
"Yes miss Anna."I repiled
"Now, Join the others....we're gonna have a practice match.We are still in the Shaman Fight are we?"
"Yes miss Anna"I replied.
This is going to be fun I thought to myself sarcastically.
I stumbled across Mikihasa-san on the way.
"Thank you again Faust for saving my son's life."
"No problem.Its been awhile since I last used my doctoring skills."I smirked.
"I better be going now or I'll be late and miss Anna will kill me"I told Mikihasa-san and went off.
I quickly ran to the so called "practice area".
"Finally you're here.Lets get on with it."Anna said.
"Sankyuu Faust....."Yoh-kun said when I walked over to him.
I smiled back and he got the idea.
"Lets try something a little different.Since there is 8 of you, Pair up!"
"Faust you wanna be partners?" Piped up Manta, the newest shaman.



"Sure."I answered him.
I looked around and saw the pairings.
Yoh with Chocolove, Lyserg with Ryu, Ren with Horohoro.
"What are we supposed to do now?" Yoh asked Anna who was busy writing something.
"Faust your hat please."Anna said.
I tossed her the hat and she put the pieces of paper inside.
"Inside here are 4 of your pairings, pick a paper and that will be the pairing you will battle with.Only 2
pairings can choose.Manta,Faust, choose...."
"Go ahead Manta, choose one." I said to him.
He picked a piece of paper and read it out loud.
"Lyserg and Ryu."He said and looked up to me.
"Right, 4 of you guys go and stand there." Anna gestured to us.
"Ren,Horohoro, with Yoh and Chocolove." Anna said while throwing the hat back to me.
"The 4 of you start first."She pointed to us.
Mikihasa-san was judging the fight.
"FIGHT!"
Ryu and Lyserg was first to bring out their oversouls.
Lyserg attacked Manta first
"Manta!"I cried out.
There was a huge dust cloud.I peered into it and saw that Manta blocked Lyserg's attack.
"He...he blocked my attack"Lyserg was just as dazed.
"Manta!Are you alright?" I cried out to him.
"Im fine!"He repiled.
"Im not done yet!"
Lyserg jumped up and did his attack.
"BIG BEN WIRE!!!"
Oh dear, this was not good.
"Eliza!" I flung Eliza's spirit into her corpse and ran towards Lyserg with her axe
"Oh no you don't!Tokagero!Yamata no orochi!"Ryu cried out as he sent 8 speeding dragons towards
Eliza.
Oh Damn! My mind raced. Both Eliza and Manta wa gonna get hit...
I noticed something shiny in my pocket.I took it out and saw it was a scapel.This could be useful... I
thought
I quickly ran towards the eight dragon heads and I did something I never done before.
"ELIZA!In the Scapel!!!"I just said that out loud without noticing.
"NANI??!!!" Yoh and Horohoro cried out
I ran towards
Ryu while stabbing each and everyone of his dragons.
I had gotten Ryu out of the way now I had to save Manta.
I jumped across Ryu and I heard a loud bang
Then I felt a sharp pain in my shoulder.
Mikihasa-san stopped the match.
"S....someone shot him...."Lyserg cried out after I lifted my hand off my shoulder.
I looked towards my arm and saw a crimson red bloodstain on it.
"Faust!" Eliza cried out my name when she was out of oversoul mode and back to her spritual form.
"E...Eliza"I murmured softly before passing out.
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